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Trading foreign exchange markets carry a substantial risk of loss and may not be suitable for everyone. Only 

genuine "risk" funds should be used in such investments. Past performance reports and records do not 

guarantee future performance, statistics or estimated returns. Any information provided must not, under no 

circumstances be considered as a recommendation to engage in any trade or investment. No one can 

guarantee profits or freedom from loss as well as any guarantee to limit the extent of losses. investors are 

advised to carefully consider this form of investment before entering a programme. 

 

Investment Strategy 

NiLe strategy was built in 2015.From September 2015 working on a real money accounts. The system 

is built specially for medium to high risk trading portfolio. NiLe is an automatic trading system with 

no human interference. 

NiLe trades on12 pairs, but not at the same time. Integrated Money Management system 

automatically set necessary lot depending on deposit without trader interference.  

The trading system open trades using support and residence levels and also 3 inbuilt indicators. The 

system starts to trade in night time (GMT) after broker rollover with pending orders. Then tries to 

close all orders in profit till end of London session. If it is not possible and market goes against our 

trades, then NiLe goes in recovery mode and use they own mathematical algorithms to close trades 

basket in small profit. 

 

Risk Management  

NiLe has a 2 level risk management system to protect invested funds. One trade risk level is set to 

2%. In recovery period it can increase till 6% per trading pair. 

System will not open new trades before and after important economic news. It uses high impact 

news filter and never trade before and after high impact news time. 

Account ManagementHighlights 

Risk: Medium/high 

Investment: Minimum$500 

Total Winning Trades:67.80% 

Maximum Drawdown: 24.31% 

Growth:156% to date 

Performance Fee:25% based on High Water Mark 

Trading Style: Automated  
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Real Account Statistics 

 

 

How to connect to your PAMM Manager 

In order to invest in a managed Forex Managed Account, please follow the below steps: 

1. Create a Live Yadix Account 

2. Fund your Account with the minimum required 

3. Sign and return LPOA  (Limited Power of Attorney): http://www.yadix.com/documents/LPOA.pdf 

4. Your account will be attached to your manager within 24 hours 

 

http://www.yadix.com/documents/LPOA.pdf

